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TO WHOM?
Friends of prohibition enforcement 
in Ohio are .looking on the situation 
with a different view as to why results 
have not been what was expected 
since George Remus declared at the 
hearing in Lima courts last week that 
he had paid Jesse Smith, Washington 
C. H., an employee under Attorney 
General Harry Dougherty, $275,000 
for wholesale liquor permits,
Remus mffde the. statement once 
while serving time in the Atlantic 
Federal prison but was promised a 
reduction in his sentence later if he 
would publically withdraw, the state­
ment. ' -
Albert Sartin, Columbus, a Daugh­
erty follower, warden at the Atlanta 
prison, was the go-between, Follow- 
ing a congressional'investigation Sar- 
, tin was indicted and with his deputy 
was found guilty and sent to the pann. 
■prison. ' '
Remus at that time said he held the 
■ canceled checks ■in' >& Chicago bank. 
He has since tufcned the checks over’" 
to the Prosecuting Attorney in Hamil- 
• ton-CoUnty, according to his statement
Smith was found dead in the Dough 
erty home with' a bullet inflicted by ■. 
revolver, .As a Senate Committee waf 
on the inside of the workings of the 
5 "Ohio crowd," Smith is sakl to haw.
. threatened to tell everything, * TJu 
next event was finding his body in the 
Daugherty home where he stayed. 
When the late President Harding 
, found that he had been bestrayed by 
bis friend he barred Smith from the 
'* Whitehouse and. he 'was afterwards 
. "given an office in that o f the attorney 
general where operations continued 
, for months afterwards,
Remus -made trillions ■ in- bootleg 
operations, He' purchased liquoi 
. warehouses under government contra* 
and marketed liquor by the ear load, 
The liquor was withdrawn regular ii 
-.- is Claimed huh it took bribery to get 
the legal permit,
Hot an Ohio' friend of prohibition 
^ enforcement has yet offered an.
, fc^pjanatien ,q»  «gg& demanded an hives-
authority to wholesale liquor in viola­
tion of law., BemUs made his million? 
because of the Olfio crowd influence 
-*aiid the. higher ups in the political 
world have Used -every effort to keep 
the.scandal a secret. J ,
President Goolidge demanded and 
received Daugherty's resignation,
. Senator Frank B., Willis publically 
branded Daugherty "clean as a hound's 
tooth,” and took exceptions to the afe' 
tion o f the President. Since that time 
" each month hqs given the public neW 
details of the Tea Pot Dome Scandal.
President Cooiidge reorganized the 
prohibition department and a Willis 
appointee Was released, agkinsfc the 
protests of the Senator, One by one 
the Daugherty boys have been drop* 
ped from the payroll in Washington# 
Willis snorts at the action of the Pre- 
sidentiin discriminating against Ohio 
patronage.
The public will watch anxiously to 
see who demands an investigation of 
the bribery-resorted to by Remus to 
withdraw his liquor. The public will 
Witch a few fPnators and Congress
GRAIN COMPANY 
EUBCT8QFFJC *M M
The ammri meeting- o f The Caiar* 
ville Farmers’ Grain Company was 
held Monday in Community Hall. 
There was a good representation of 
the stockholders precept to hear re­
port* of the year and re-elect officer*.
According to reports the company 
had a fairly good year and was able 
to show a profit as against a loss the 
year previous.
When notices were sent out for th'e 
annual meeting, the ’ question 'of sale 
of the company - ga a going concern 
was mentioned for consideration, -The 
year previous a few stockholders ad 
vacated a sale of'the property.
By the action taken Monday author* 
ty was given the directors to sell the 
Property if in their judgement a price 
quid be obtained that would fully pro­
tect the interests.of the stockholders.
There are no purchasers in view at 
present according to reports but mat­
ters are left open for the action of the 
lirectOrs,
its C, Watt was re-elected .present 
The following directors were,re-elect­
'd; Wm, Conley, who is vice presi- 
lentj Hervey, Bailey, secretary and 
treasurer; A, H. Creawefi. ' William 
Cherry and Clayton McMillan.' ’
The management' of the company 
■viil continue under . the direction of 
arry Lewis and an aggressive ,cam- 
gn will -be put on' to increase the 
business this year-over last. ' ’
former Pastor .
Died Tuesday
' 1’ ' -> * ' *l*. 4 V* ■* * f , .
Rev. Allen Delano Maddox,r70 years 
old, retired, who,,for more than 4q 
years, was’ active in the ministry of 
fiiO Metpodist Episcopal -Church, died 
yesterday at the home’ o f his daughter, 
Mrs, Elmer L. Hundley, 8378 Burns 
avenue; Hardsell, Cincinnati.
Rey, Mr. Maddox was - born' near 
Hillsborp, Ohio. After teaching school 
in, that territory for a. time, he. began 
to study for the ministry qt the Con­
ference Course Academy ’ at Hillsboro. 
He held pastorates at Georgetown, 
Lynchburg and Cedarville,. Ohio, and 
the following churches at Cincinnati: 
lYestwood, Fail-mount, Carthage, Mc- 
Hendrce and Linwood*. lie retired 
from the active ministry in 1018 -juid 
mnee that time made' his home with 
ml daughter at .Hartwell?
Cincinnati, having been a mom 
the Captain Alms Commandery of the 
Hamilton County Memorial Associa­
tion; U. S. Grant Camp No. 100, Sons 
of Union Veterans o f‘ the Civil War, 
and the Thomas Post of the G» A, R.
'Rev. Mr. Maddox was stricken Sun­
day at his home shortly after he re­
turned from attending services at the 
Holy Trinity Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Hartwell.
Surviving Rev,. Maddox are three 
daughters, Mrs. Hundley, Mrs. A. C. 
(Nell) Gowdy, Oak Park, 111., and Mrs. 
George W. Keen, Cincinnati; two sons, 
Thomas W. Maddox, Do’s Angeles, 
Cal., and John F. Maddoxy Southgate;' 
Ky., and a brother, John' Maddox, 
Fairmont, West Virginia. ’ :
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CEDAEYILLE, OHIO,
t u r n  m i
u i  u i j i r  HiNJuKtU WHEN'
, AUTO UPSET
’ Albert N. Noble, formerly of this 
place, for a number of years freight 
agent for the Pennsylvania road in 
Springfield, suffered injuries Sabbath 
wjien his automobile overturned four 
times at a point about three' mUaa 
this side of Jamestown.
Noble was. followed by Vance ,, _ 
of this place, who gave aid and 41916 
him hack to Jamestown for m ediators. Wfcdt 
treatment in the office, of Dr. Bt-’ W.
Haines. Noble suffered a broken cUffiq 
an amputated finger, scalp wouncpiixi 
injured hack, ,
Burba had * accompanied Noblk- to 
Jamestow7j. where the latter went: to 
get his car which had been, uwJBr- 
going repairs.
It is reported that Noble .endeavored 
to. make a turn ih the road at toofia i 
a speed with the above result. Noble 
was later taken, to the Springfield 
City hospital. His automobile was. 
badly damaged. .
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Chardon Knows.
< Her Maple, Sugar
CHARDON, O,—Stolid oxen - will 
plod through Chardon’S streets April 
13 and 14. Wood fired,-wilt send a 
haze of blue smoke to canopy the 
public square, and the little Ohio 
town will take on the appearance of 
a sugar-making camp of a century 
qgo;‘ ' ' 1 ” xt’
• For the third: time, Chardon, Cen­
ter of Ohio's maple sugar industry 
which brings $600,000 amUta|^  to 
farmers, invites the world tf^jpqw'V 
the event and see how mn^s sugar 
is made now and how it haa beeU 
made through, the years*
Fifteen thousand persons from 
twenty-two Btetes and England-flock­
ed here last year. Every visitor ia 
given atdish of warm maple syrup as 
it comes from.the pot* ‘ < ’ '
, Trees will be tapped in the public 
Squares across from the town .hall, 
m ope homer of the park methods 
used 76. years ago will be demonstrat­
ed, while in another section, a mod- 
hrn sugar house equipped with evap- 
rs Will mutwKstance -tiie-pn
r f
An ox team will drag a stone boat 
with a largo vat on it to gather the 
sap from the trees a* the forfathers 
did. The iron kettles weigh several 
hundred pounds,
Arthur B, Carlgon; local merchant, 
who conceived the idea of the fair, 
said it had resulted in checking de­
struction of the State’s maple forests, 
as more farmers turn to sugar mak­
ing:.
Home 
Is Coming
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HIT BY AUTOMOBILE
Paul# young sop of -Mr. And Mrs# 
Murray Marshall was hit by a'Spring 
field car on Main street Wednesday 
evening. The lad Was knocked down 
when hit by the fonder but Only re- 
• ceived a slight bruise. The accident 
men to see what their stand is to bef was - said to have been taimvoidable. 
in the future. . j The car was occupied by two ladies.
S o n g s  o f P la in  F o lk s
JfoMifJ&W ffa ifi :*
My path tad up the hill and past .’l 
The neighbor's house, and then 
Slipped through deep and leafy woods ' 
To find the road again; /
It climbed a friendly little knoll, f 
Dropped down to cro*« a cool I
Grass* tufted stream, and then It found 
A an«*room country school,
sdto&ey, w*titrU*f*» you #krt
' *iM**f** p** !«*
f f  sfawjea ftfaitt ife nsWfis M , £
Whit wffdttMifatkijgr&t f
Tht l  MtAto tki
Gfe, schoolboys of the yesteryears, 
-xSeiste, walk a wsy ttith me- 
The heppy pethe ire plowed away 
Ita vjawtyb* we shall see
andemeath 
lame tree where schetdboye pi*r a
'Mi«wrewn»oh*ettwyd«yi
Escape&Pen
B^t Is Captured
Three men were captured that alter­
ed the Ervin Milling Co. office in 
Xenia, Sunday night The trio had 
all the necessary tools for blowing the 
safe hut were apprehended by the 
police before they' got away.
Sheriff Ohmet Tate, took finger 
prints, and Sent them to Now York 
City, believing that the fellows were 
probably experts in 'their line. Word 
has come back that Lawrence J* Lie* 
bir, escaped from. Great, Meadows 
prison, Merch JJ7, J9I7. He will no 
doubt be sent back to complete his 
sentence* >
Robert Lieber, 16, a brother, and 
Fred Thompson, are also being held 
by the authorities, ;
As their are a number of cases 
awaiting grand jury, action, this, body 
may hp re-called next week.
Woman Died
Result Of Raid
Stricken by an attack of heart 
trouble when, police arrived to search 
her home, 282 BellbroOk aVentm 
Xenia, in a liquor raid Sunday nigh 
Mrs. Minnie Cummings, 60, died half 
an hour later,
Mrs, Cummings according to her 
physician had been suffering from a 
weak heart for two years. When she 
saw police approach the house She 
collapsed. Three patrolmen who had 
a search Warrant With them, found a 
small quantity of liquor, bottles and 
cans in the house. Price Cummings, 
a son of .Mrs, Cummings was arrested 
on a charge of possessing liquor and 
was later released on $260 bond..
The O, S. am 
give a-concert 
Tuesday Marsh 
Band is being 
by the Cedrus 
lege and tike mo 
cert*will help d 
the 1928 Ci 
This band, ha* the reputation of be 
ing one of the hast military hands in 
the country afid fhe leading boys band 
qf the United Sidles. It holds the first 
prize, a silver losing cup, won at the 
convention o f hapds at .Atlantic City 
for. -being the, best baud,, at ,the con­
vention, ,mThey juso officiated at the 
dedication - of tip. Harding Memorial 
and .they appear^ at the Sesqui-Cen- 
[phla for eight days, 
.numbers, readings,
pits of the Home. 
Children under-the age o f ten will 
be admitted frbe of charge to the con­
cert provided they are .accompanied by 
a parent or guardian,
Music lover# i 
While treat if 
The band is 
H. E, ScaR
tennial ip Phil 
’ Between 
’vocal solos and 
be given by! ah
COLUMBUS O.—The Department 
of World War Adjusted Compensa­
tion,- functioning in connection with 
the Commissioners of the State Sink­
ing Fund, of which Secretary of State 
Clarence J. Brown# Attorney Genera 
Edward C. Turner and State Auditor; 
Jos. T. Tracy are members, has re­
ceived and acted upon 830,674 claims, 
of which '213,849 have been allowed 
;>nd paid, according to a report com­
piled by Department Director, A. <D, 
Evans. The total amount, qf claims 
paid is $28,953,236,90, an average of 
S134.5Q each. r.. .
mr ** w ‘
Decorators and painters have begun 
the annual spring-. cleaning in the 
State House apd the entrances and 
approaches will receive the saipe old 
Coating of yellow ochre. The walls, 
pillars, floor hoards, mouldings and 
the entire routunda needs a bath and 
a good one. Several thousand dollars 
judiciously expended would work 
wonders and the visitor would be 
much more impressed-with the home 
that houses state officials and depart­
ment heads, Of course the proper 
remedy is a ' new Capitol building 
which is'bound to b.e erected some day 
when ' harmony prevails in ' both 
branches of the General Assembly, if 
that miracle eves happens.
*m * * wr
Several years ago E; N. Halbedel, 
an examiner in the Bureau of In­
spection anxl Supervision of Public 
Offices, was presented with a.fine 
large oil painting depicting the burn­
ing of Colonel Crawford at the stake, 
This tragic incident took place' in 
Wyandot county on June 11, 1782. 
Mr. Halbedel, a' former newspaper 
man o f  Upper Sandusky, Ohio, was 
born in that town only. a. short dis­
tance from the historic spot. The 
painting is the work‘of a brother, 
Frank Halbedel, a talented artist, and 
now hangs on the wall of the main 
office'of the Bureau, where it has been 
Hewed By thousands of visitors '^
CATHIE SHOW 
| ’ IN DAYTON
Fat cattle from Montgomery and 
eight surrounding counties will com­
pote for $1,200 worth of prizes in the 
second annual fat cattle'show and sale 
to be conducted at the Union stock- 
yards on June 7 and 8. First an­
nouncement of the show was made 
Wednesday by Hugh D. Conger, man- ; 
c-ger of the Union Stockyards’ corn- 
will sing on March 20th before the: 
man in charge of the show.
Purpose of the show as announced 
is to stimulate among farmers and 
iivte stock raifers the raising ajnd 
fattening of better cattle. Good 
grade# of cattle well fattened alway 
bring prices at the top of the market 
and produce hotter meat, Mr, Conger 
said.
Last year almost 800 fancy .cattle, 
were entered in the show. The num­
ber of entries this year is expected 
tq exceed that greatly*. Vl,
Entries .in the show must be in 
not later than May 15. Cdt. • must 
hove been in the owner's possession 
sipce March'15, Cottle will he judged 
on the afternoon of June 7. All cattle 
entered in the show will be offered for 
sale on the afternoon of June 8. Cham­
pions will, be offered first and all must 
be sold. -
Three premiums, totaling $405, Wifi 
be offered for the best fat steer from 
Sach "county. Similar prises Will be 
offered for the best fat heifer from 
each county, Best lots of five steers 
and five heifers will receive prizes 
aggregating $60.
In the third group prizes for first, 
second and third place will be given 
to the best lots of 16. steers and 
15 heifers, all animals In each lot to 
be the property, of one owner. Prizes 
totaling $125 in each class of this 
group will he awarded.., -
BANQUET GIVEN 
HIGH SGH001 
TEAMS TUESDAY
Hoover Forces ( ./
Have Organized
Deputy Cpunty Auditor P, H. Cres- 
Well has been named AS., chairman of 
the Hooyer organization in > the 
Seventh Congressional - district. 'A  
meeting was held in Columbus Tues­
day when the nine counties in the dis- 
riot were organized. It is the inten- 
tioh ta organize Hoover clubs in each 
county in the district. * ' .
Moore Case
Is Appealed
The case of Nellie Moore, daughter 
of a well-known Xenia farmer and 
dairyman, on a charge of unlawful 
possession of intoxicating liquor, has 
been appealed to the Ohio.Supreme 
Court. , - .
The girl had been .found guilty in 
Probate Court on two different 
charges. Possession and transport­
ing liquor. The Court of. Appeals 
.sustained that possession charge but 
reversed the charge on transporting 
liquor. ■' ■ ■ ■ *-
The' Supreme Court received the 
appeal on the affidavit that the probate 
judge had his mind made up as she 
had been hauling booze around. Also 
that a jury trial was denied and that 
She was "deprived of her rights under 
the constitution.
Attorney Frank L. Johnson repre­
sents the girl.
RANEY BROS. OPERATE
SOUTHERN DAIRY
e  wm«wht £ T
American Singers 
Coming Wednesday
The Broadway American Pennsyl­
vania Railroad Male Quartette will be 
heard in the College Chapel Wednes­
day, March 14, at 9:80. This concert 
will be free to all and if  you attend 
you wilt hear a program worth white, 
The same quartet ha« been heard over 
the air and have filled numerous en­
gagements, H ia composed of talent­
ed employees of the Pennsylvania 
system.
While Mr. Cal Ewty and son, Fred, 
were returning from the South they 
came home by way o f Birmingham, 
Ala, On the trip they stopped' a day 
with Mr. Charles Raney, his brothers 
and sisters who are located at Mar­
ion Junction, Ala. 4
The family resided north of town 
but have .been located in Alabama for 
a number of years. They operate a 
successful dairy located in Dallas 
county. Their farm Is in the clover 
belt. According to a copy of the Agri­
cultural Bulletin, the twenty cows 
have given the man income of more 
than $8,600, The three brothers do 
all the work on the farm. Last' year 
they produced 100 aorefe of hay.
FRANCHISE GRANTED
The CoUMy Commissioners have 
granted the Dayton Power & Light 
Company a 26 year franchise for* the 
the erection of a pole line along the 
Ludlow road for eight mites from the 
Fairfield pike; on the Port William 
and Jamestown pike north to theHUs- 
sey pike fr»m the din  ton county fine 
from the and James­
town pike Isdlk to^h* Hussey pike; 
on fhe the Hussey
pike north bo ^ e  ShStfk Oxley prop* 
erty and termfiifealteg at Patterson's 
Corner, ■ '
WILL DhSCdjNTfHUE ACADEMY 
Antioch Academy at tallow Springs 
wifi be taewt year and the
same worit by the Yellow
Springs kij|i The College wifi
oontemute ‘ year towards
the wm school,
■ .sr i I’
inmates
problem that; Causes Warden, Preston, 
E. Thomas much worry and concern* 
The cell block is being , utilized and a 
large number o f prisoners were quar­
tered there even Aefore it was com­
pleted. A second cell block wifi he 
built and special dormitories are being 
furnished. The O. P. News, publish­
ed weekly by the inmates, ‘ gives all 
:he news of thi big institution and 
may be secured by subscription at 50 
tents per year. - It will be found Very- 
interesting and' its several depart­
ments contains articles contributed by 
writers of more than .ordinary ability, 
several of Vriiom contribute to leading 
magazines of-the country, !
m ' i  a
Aeroplanes may not be a novelty at 
this day and age but just the same 
they always attract a crowd of specta­
tors whether in the air or on the 
ground. When the aviator in charge 
of a flying "ship being exhibited in the 
State House, yard, starts the engine 
and the whirl of the propeller is heard, 
q large crowd quickly gathers -wohder- 
ing what is about to happen. The aero­
plane is to be given away' Saturday 
night of this week at Memorial Hall 
at an aviation hall, for the benefit of
the American Legion band,
* *
Secretary of State Clarence J. 
Brown is a busy official at the present 
time. In addition to his multiplied 
duties as an executive official he is 
supervising the checking Up of the 
returns of his Deputy Commissioners 
of Motor Vehicles in the issuance of 
license plates the past several months, 
the total number of plates having 
reached over a million six hundred 
thousand. He has also arranged for 
the separation of the motor vehicle 
population V  the state into various 
taxing districts, Lists of same will 
then be sent to proper police and 
court officials Of Motor Vehicles 
Chalmers R. Wilson expect to have 
this Work completed within the next
few days* '
■* ■
Successful bidders will bo announced 
in ft few days by State Highway 
Director Geo. F. Sehlesitiger for pro­
posed highway improvements totaling 
88 miles. The engineering depart­
ment’s estimated cost of same Is $2,- 
822,860,68, which also includes struc­
tural work along, the various routes. 
The longest stretch of highway to he 
improved is on the Ohio River Road, 
state route No. 7, f in Washington 
county, 11,098 miles,
ASSOCIATIONS MERGE . *
The Gfcene County Coon and Fox 
Hunter's Association has been merged 
Into the Greene County Fish and 
Game Rrotective Association. Charles 
Taylor was chosen Pmident, and 
Harry Richards, Secretary.
SPI
The banquet in Alford gym Tues­
day night honoring the high school 
athletic teams was well attended., the 
dinner" being served by the Ladles' 
Advisory hoard of the College,
Rankin McMillan'was toast master 
of the event and accredited himself 
that roll. Superintendent Qyley was 
called upon for a few remarks and' 
then presented the speaker of the 
evening, Rev, Carl A. Lunberg, pastor . 
of the Second Lutherh church, Spring- 
field. The speaker’ used as his subject 
“Powers of a Purpose.” Rev. Lunberg 
is -a pleasing and influential speaker 
and he can make his point stick as ■ , 
the saying goes by his humorous . 
stories and illustrations,
Coach Fred Roifes in presenting the 
letters to .the members of the teams 
stated that he had been well pleased 
with the co-operation received this 
year and that prospects Were bright - 
for the coming year. The gi^’s team 
won 10 of the 11 games playod, being, 
defeated by the Greene county cham­
pions,,each time.
TIie-stwelve football men' to receive' 
tetters were Capt., Peters, Reid,, Me- ' 
Mifiap, Finney, Huff, Bates, Wilson, 
Abel, Baker, Willri, Randall and Pax- ■ ' 
ton. • > L
"The girls to receive letters were: 
Misses Auld/ Taylor, Ford, Black,'* 
Smith, Swaby, Paxton, Printz, Mar-, 
shall, Shaw, ^ '
Short talks were -given by Wilda 
Auld, Robert Wilson and Owen Peters.
- Rankin. McMillan, stellar 210 pound 
guard, was elected captain of the foot 
ball team for next year. Leo Reed - 
vyas chofeen' honorary captain of" the 
basketball team this year,  ^ /
The seven basketball men to receive i , 
letters were Peters, Reed, Wilson, 
Bates, Baker, and Jeffrey.
Miss V^ alda Auld1 ^as chosen honorary ■ ' 
captain o f tile girl’s basketball HTepm.
The teamfc presented Coach, Ruffes 
with a sweater in recognition^of his 
service. Miss Carrie Rife was remem­
bered With a beautiful hand painted . 
scarf and rose. • - 
■Following the-bartquet gfid speeches 
a.basket ball game was staged- be.' 
tween tile rcgufiir team and toe "
.1
m to 2o.
i Tatter'winrif
The High School Girls’ Glee-Club; — ...*—■»;>■
wifi sing- on March 14th before the , MAYXGET KELLY PLANT 
Y. W* C. A, in Springfield. The local x
orgonization ds trained under ^ the di­
rection of Mrs. Mildred Foster and
The report is current in Springfield 
that Henry Ford will take Over .the 
will be presented, by the local school plant of the Kelly Truck Co. and use
music director to the Springfield or­
ganization, The girls will wear 'eos-
it to assemble automobiles. It is . said 
the Columbus plant is not to be used,
turns made especially for the occaS- for dfhis purpose. Ford can then ship 
ion, s direct over his railroad to Springfield.
INTERESTING NEWS NOTES I 
GATHERED FROM HIGH SCHOOL j
The School intra mural basket ball after which lone was removed to Dr, 
tournament is being played at the ' Harris office where her father and Dr. 
school gym this Week during the noon ’ Harris were waiting for her and fhe 
‘recess and after school. The.drawing fracture was reduced. The loss of 
took place Friday last for the places Iorie from the Sophomore team was a 
and the tournament opened: Monday serious handicap, and such an accident 
noon for the boys when the Freshmen always casts a gloom over the entire 
mo| the Juniors. The Juniote came student body. Every one hopes that 
off victorious the score being 26—-16. lone may recover speedily and may be 
, Monday evening the 7th and 8th able to continue with her work, 
boys won over the Clifton 7th and 8th The finals in the girls tourney will 
by a Score of .27—2. The game was be played off Wednesday evening, 
pretty one-sided. Chas, Grube mak-' * • .•
ing the only point made by the Clifton J 1928 Tournament receipts and ex­
boys.
Tuesday noon the Junior boys play* 
ed their second game in- the tourna­
ment and came off victorious by de­
feating the Sophomores by a score of ; S, C. Fleat ............— 50,00
27—5. The tournament for the above j E, R. Godfrey _____ — 70,00
boys ended' Tuesday evening when the. State H. S. A 25,00
Juniors met the 7th and 8th grade}A. F. Roush, Mgr) t* In Jg. as i4* 'M. M a* as 20.00
"boys and-,defeated them ill a hard tPrinting — ______— ___ 58.90
fought game with a final score of 27— j Basket Balls - — — 24.20
10, This makes-the Juniors champions < Postage_————— — —  3,10
of the school teams,. j Shells & Score book — _—  I.S2
Monday noon the girls toumafnent j Police hire ■ a* tm nt, m* ** Hi a* <•* OJjia & « A *■ di 10.00
opened when the Junior girls met the 'Players Ribbons____ —  18.20
7th and 8tii grades in a* very one* {Door keepers — — —i  25,00
sided game ending in a score of 22— ‘Scorers   — —— 10.00
perises with division Of funds. 
EXPENDITURES
Hall Rent---------------- --------$50.75
Trophies      94.18
3 in favor of the Juniors. The sec- County helpers ____ 42.00
ond game of this series was between 
the Senior girls arid the Clifton girls. Total 
The' game was interesting and the Receipts 
smaller/girl# kept the Seniors work*,2 Balls —
Ing but iff the end the score was 18— j ’ *
11 in'favor O f the Seniors. j Total
Tuesday noon the 8th graders met Less Expenses 
the Sopliomeres, The Sophomores ( 
came off Victorious to the tune of 10 Net proceeds ————— ..$482.00 
—6. ? * ] As the Home entered only beys they
Wednesday at noon the. Sophomores drew only ,1*8 share, 
met the Fteshmen and the game was} $482.00 divided.by 9 1*8 gives each 
•hand fought from start to finish but share $60,80' for each school.
-$508.00 
-$981.45 
-  10.00
.$991,45
.$508,86
the Freshmen came off with the vic­
tory, -The score stood 7—4.
just before this game opened the 
only aoddent of the season happened 
when lone Echmah a Sophomore from
Date April 18, 1028.
Place—The Opera House. 
Oecassion—Junior Class Play.
Ait the tads and lassies o f the J«n-
Clifton accidentally tripped and J ior Class are to be featured k  this 
plunged head first into the brick wall j play.
breaking the right arm at fhe wrist j There will he real sunshine and a 
and severely bruising her face and good laugh, 
the left arm. First aid was rendered; Remember the date, The pfitoe, and 
by the teachers assisted by Dr. Marsh jThe time.
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a mm wm imm mmm
AmmmmiA  law jart fim  mate 
that hid* iM  It* m*iv*d tor til* con- 
slmmttea *£ tite **w Btasto fittekory 
north* *f X*«i*r Tb# m m  day w# 
noties tiudi tin state hat profited 
Meatgowary oouaty ft 1L*H lwtehwry 
and plan# or* being mad* far select- 
lag: • site,
W* know this general rcWte ’will 
hav* no ohjectien to a reasonable 
number o f ftafa hstebartee over the 
state hut ■when- they com  in groups 
there way be some question about the 
advisability of loading that coat and
the nrpkeep on tee state. With one 
in .Montgomery county, one in Greene,
and the one located for years in Madi­
son county, will wake terse within a 
distance o f forty miles.
' Some one may say that the fees 
charged for a license to fish will pay 
for these hatcheries hut we fear not,, 
The fees only pay a certain part of 
tee cost, tlxe balance is paid by taxa­
tion in tee state,. There are now‘a 
number of hatcheries, in Ohio and tee 
■distribution of SO many new ones so 
close together as in this section, means 
teat other counties will not only de­
mand hatcheries but will get them to 
satisfy a selfish group. .
Wo cannot hope for a reduction in 
the coat of state government and have 
institution’s started hero and there 
that must be maintained'... But they do-, 
provide employment for many politi­
cians,, \yhich. seems to be a necessity 
nowadays. ,
A HIGH COURT DECISION
• *The - Supreme Court of Illinois,has- 
upset the'gasoline tax law in that 
state as unconstitutional. It is said 
the; court has followed various deci­
sions of the United, States Supreme 
Court in basing the opinion, after 
hearing the-arguments pro and c°m 
Attorneys have been much interest­
ed in the* decision in that it is said to 
bn one of< the best given in years in 
support of 'constitutional government. 
It is commendable' on the part of 
the Ohio Automobile Association when 
it announces teat no effort will be 
made te>wreek the Ohio gasoline tax 
late in view of tee Illinois .decision. 
The automobile owners are perfectly 
willing to support a decent gasoline 
tax so* long Uo it is reasonable, and 
spent on‘ the highways and Something 
near yalue received in the way of good 
road improvement,
)SoQd toads mean much to the owner 
. Mithe^Jtemobile ,and tracks. They 
' machinery ’ depreciation, 
.gasoline and above all else, have much 
tq do with /keeping, a man's,? temper
witeip -bourfdS. - '
The Illinois. decision will be a 
throttle over the next Ohio legislature 
that will as in tee past probably be 
controlled by the lobbyists. If tee 
road contractors insist’ bn another in? 
crease as was done last winter, when, 
the tax was increased from two to 
three cents a gallon, then will be time 
- enoughfc to Consider breaking ’ down 
the gaSoline tax as a whole,
State Treasurer Bert Buckley 
already anticipates a demand for an­
other increase in the gasoline tax but 
he is loosing no time in speaking 
against it.
HO\y d epartm en ts w ork
It is said that the first mark of sus 
picion ever to be cast against that 
famous institution known as tee 
Smithsonian in Washington has come 
tq light over, the question of the first 
heavier than air flying machine,' An 
effort has been, mode to discredit 
Wright Brothers but Surface indies* 
tioiw now point to a better under* 
fitei:di:;g and that the first flying 
r.t “ k.o will not be shipped to Eng- 
ba* placed in the Smithsonian 
Institution. V  
A  former secretary of the Institu­
tion,'Samuel Langley, made a model 
flying machine which was probably 
before that of Wright Brothers but it 
was never demonstrated. No one 
knows yet whether it will fly at all, 
The leading European powers have 
accorded ail honor# to Wright Broth­
ers. It is to be regretted teat tee 
same can not be given local inventor# 
Without A congressional investigation, 
which can mean nothing, Public sen­
timent is all tee proof necessary to 
give all hewer to the Dayton boys.
England has invited Orville Wright 
to place the first machine in that Coun­
try for future keeping, A protest of 
the loading scientists has caused the 
regents of the Smithsonian Institu­
tion to weaken already ahd at least 
recognise the Wright Brothers ma­
chine a# the first to take the air.
Bureaucratic departments oan get 
about as far from the sensible idea of 
A thing as eould ft kin& in the four­
teenth oentury,
NO INCREASE GRANTED '
Something hit the Ohio Public 
Utility Commission strong last weak 
when the commission turned down tee 
Western Okie Gas Company that had 
asked for J&fireaee# in rates for 72 
rfttai and villages. Sentiment is solid 
against tee eemmission method* of 
tee past and anuouncsment was made 
tost week teat a f*|e«): of tee Pence 
bin wcm*  be made by te* Mttotie* 
nrf«r*»diBW a# took ptoee ter tfa* 
feetiae M -inaioe bid, -a^e^tenpassws sums jemews-ewr sreawi
WILLIS HAS IT RIGHT
Senator Prank B. Willis, who has 
been drafted as tee ‘favorite son" 
candidate tor tee presidential nomint-
tie® in Ohio, by the “Ohio crowd,M 
known in Washington as the Daugh­
erty gang, in his first speech for the 
honor last Saturday, Stated that the 
contest was not presonal between 
Hoover and himself, but it was to be 
an “ organization" and an “anti-organ­
isation" fight,
Willis made no effort to conceal tee 
fact teat he is the organization can­
didate a# he put# it. He wants to 
lay stress on tee fact teat tee politi­
cians ore backing him for a nomi­
nation. teat ho must have support 
from other states, yet to making ho 
effort what ever to get anything other 
than the -Ohio support. His only in­
direct connection to with the Watson- 
Kte-KIujc crowd in Indiana;
Effort has been to cover -up tee 
Dagherty connection In Ohio. Other 
Issues have been injected to keep tee 
stigma of a corrupt nnheaval in: tee 
Harding administration flown. Willis 
has been an open opponent of farm' 
relief on the stump and by .his vote 
in the Senate. To blind the farming 
interests he is depending on Congress­
man Charles Brand, who has .cham­
pioned the relief program, yet it is 
not even hinted that Brand will at­
tempt to' discuss farm relief from the 
Wfllis standpoint. •
Willis finite pleasure in attacking 
tee party loyalty of Herbert Hoover, 
as, does Brand, but .evidently-both for­
get that’Hdover was first -appointed 
by tee late President, Harding and 
again by President Coolidge. Neither 
of these- well-known Republicans have 
aS- yet.beed criticized for the Hoover 
appointment on that ground. The at 
tack now is not so much agaiitot 
Hoover bat is looked upon' by. many 
Republicans as a'thrust at President 
Coolidge, whe -has not of late permit­
ted Willis to dictate patronage ap: 
pointments, ’In as much as WiUte 
and Senator Per3 voted,to approve 
Hoover’s appointment* in tee Senate, 
tee charge now raised as to -party 
loyally' reflects on* tee ; Senators in 
.voting, the confirmation.
President,Coolidge has ip his quiet 
dignified way cleaned house so far as 
the Daugherty element was concerned. 
He asked for Daugherty’s resignation. 
Willis defendedvDaugherty in the well- 
remembered “clean as a hound’s tooth" 
speech. Willis opposed changes at the 
head Of teft prohibition enforcement 
department. Buti the President tod 
his way, whether he wan aware o f the 
manner in,which .George Remus se* 
cured hi# liquor from government 
warehouses or not. Ramus says he 
paid,for his; protection. ‘No one'has 
ever yet heard Willis demand who re­
ceived the protection money. Every­
one knows teat, Remus could not do a 
car-load business in liquor without 
Something being wrong In a- depart-: 
ment headed by a Willis appointee.
And yet the Senator from Ohio to 
bold enough to admit from the plat­
form that, he is the “organization” 
favorite-son candidate.:
FRIENDS MUST PART
We were much interested in an able 
editorial in the Miami Union,. Troy, 
suggesting ft “Favorite Grandson" for 
the next Republican nomination. This 
grandson of course Wfts Secretary of 
Commerce, Herbert Hoover. The 
Union, says that Hoover’s mother 
formerly resided in Miami County and 
Was related to many' well-known 
Quaker families. #
The Union takes tee position teat 
the “favorite soil” is not in itself 
sufficient to justify the support of tee 
citizen and elector who is interested in 
securing good government;
Regardless of the “grandson” sug­
gestion the Union thinks Herbert 
Hoover has the necessary quallffciana 
to merit hto choice for the nomination 
at tee primary.
Editor Foully has in the past been a 
faithful backer of Senator Willis and 
going over to Hoover will of necessity 
place tee Union, on ,tfie Willto-Daugh- 
erty black-list. But the best of friends 
sometimes must part-even In politics,
NQTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Rita G. Lowry, Deceased, 
Charles K, Lowry has been appoint­
ed and qualified as Executor of the 
estate of Etta G. Lowry, tote of 
Greene county, Ohio, .deceased,
Dated this 6th day of February, A. 
D. 1928.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
NOTICE
Positively no person 'or persons 
shall be permitted to dump anything 
on the corporation proerty known as 
the Biff quarry. Those guilty will 
be prosecuted. By order of Village 
Council. ■
n o tice
W* are ready for tee 1228 Season. 
Baby chicks all varieties, Custom 
hatching at 4c per egg. A fail line 
of Buckeye and Newtown Incubators 
and Brood#**,
The Norths Hatchery,'
Balt Phone, CRftoft 18F16.
R* R. h Yellow Springs, 0 .
tottprovod UnsffGna tahrwtttontl
StndaySdNoI
* Lesson1
Wf XXV, R B. FlTSWATra. OX., DM*
L©*kw  far March 11
JESUS FRED# THE MULTITUDE
■*' v V %
fi,
LESSON TEXT—ZUrk S:ZI-14. 
GOLWSM TEXT—X *m the brtsd of 
•if*; h* test someth to Re shall neverhup iter, ana ft* test b*H*Y*tli on Me
ahtll never thirst.
PBIkAW TOWC—An Unusual Meal, 
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Hungry Crowd 
red.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Jesus Meeting Every-Day Needs.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Jaeua’ Compaealon for Human
■Need,'-. . . . .  f
I, Jesus* Invitation to the Weary 
Disciples <vv. ,81, 82).
The apostles had just returned 
from an evangelistic tour 1n Gall* 
Ice with a report of what they 
Inq] done and taught. Their minis­
try'occasioned no little stir. Besides, 
Jesus Himself continued to preach. 
As a result of their combined min­
istry, the commotion was so great 
that there was no opportunity for 
resting or eating. In such a time of 
need Jesus Invited Bis disciples to 
retire from the crowd.and rest* in 
order to do this they departed pri­
vately by shtp for a s desert, place. 
Periods of withdrawal from tee 
crowd in fellowship with tee Lord 
are necessary after evangelistic cam, 
paigns", They serve a double purpose.
1. To get the eyes qf the ministers 
off themselves and their work.
■ 2, To prevent despondency for 
their failures.
. II, Jesus Teaching the Ignorant 
Multitude (vv. 33; 3d).
' 1,. Thronged by the- people <v. 83).
• The .wonderful • words and works of 
the Lord and' His disciples brought 
the multitude^ to them. To Escape 
the throng they took their departure 
for ft desert place (v, 32), Seeing 
the Lord • and His disciples depart, 
the people from the surronndlng 
cities' anticipated their landing place, 
and, proceeding, thither, welcomed 
the. .ship upon its arrival.
2; The Lord moved with compas­
sion-<v.' 34). <
Instead of becoming irritated by 
the Intrusion, o f the crowd His heart 
was moved with pity, His personal 
Interests were forgotten, as the needs 
of the shepherdless sheep pressed 
upon His notice, therefore He began 
to teach thfcm many things. Jesns Is 
now the same compassionate Savior, 
touched with tee feelings of our In­
firmities (Heb. 4:15).
ill. Jesus Feeding the Hungry Mul­
titude {vv. 85.-44},
L Conference wltb the disciples 
{vv. 35-38).
(1 ) Thq disciples request that the 
’ multitude be sent to the surrounding, 
villages to buy bread lv, 38). Accord­
ing to Matthew* Christ made tfie 
• proposition that the multitude be fed 
(Matt. 14:18). (2) Jesus commands
fcheirn to feed, tee multitude (v. 87). 
{3) The disciples’ perplexity lr, 87).
They began to calculate as to the 
amount of provisions required. They 
' asked tee LOrcl whether they should 
go and-buy two hundred pennyworth 
of bread. Their perplexity was due 
to the fact teat .they were depending 
upon their own resources instead of 
Christ To be face to face with the 
humanly Impossible tills a threefold, 
benefit, (a) It makes us realize our 
dependence upon Christ ; to) Drives 
Us to Him for help in our need; (c) 
Lends us to give Him .tee gtory for 
the results. Though our ability to 
teach’, preach or to give, be meager, 
when coupled with the Lord's ability, 
It is equal to any demand. ■ ^
2. Jesus’ method In feeding, the 
multitudes (vv. 39*44),
(1) The Lord’s part This was to 
issue Instructions as to. the method 
q f procedure and to create the pro­
vision. Though they had but five 
loaves and two fishes Ho so Increased 
them that the need of the hungry 
multitude was met
(2) The disciples’ part They were 
to> have the people sit down in ' com­
panies so as to facilitate distribu­
tion, They then took that which th& 
Master had blessed and distributed 
it to the people, The disciples’ re­
sponsibility was not for the creation 
of the provision, but for its distribu­
tion to the people. ‘ (8) The people’s 
part Their part was not to create:, 
nor distribute, but. obediently to sit 
down and partake o f  the provision 
Even after, the bread had been blessed 
by the Lord and distributed by the 
disciples, they would have famished 
wltb hunger bad they not partaken 
of the food. .Unless tee people re­
ceive Jesus Christ and the salvation 
which He has provided they shell 
eternally starve. The Lord has done 
His part. The disciples are under 
solemn obligation to do their pari 
and the final responsibility rests upon 
the people; .
Obedience
Obedience is the secret, Mot slav­
ish obedience, but sympathetic, loving 
eager obedience. May the lqw of 
holiness be to me welcome fts the 
fight, sweet ns the flowers, more to 
he desired than much fine gold!—W, L 
Wntklnson,
A  Brother** Keeper
A goOUlrlJ brother’s/keeper is more 
concerned with bis brouter’# peril titan 
die owu pleasures.—Christian Ob 
server. ‘
AUTOMOBILE TIRES — Mason 
and Goodrich Silvortown Cord, All 
sizes. Tubes and automobile accessor­
ies of all kinds,
A. D. Townsley, ' 
Columbus Gasoline Station, S. Main.
AUCTIONEERING Whsn you 
tots a sale tot m« have a obancs as 
auctioneer. Give good service and 
good recommendations, Phons fi-lli. 
Car) Spraoklen.
BMt are to 
the propcflod. 
s trusted *t 
Disaster at 
ctxltore, mid 
been appro ved, 
work will be 
future- 
The new 
obgnt one mite 
city limit* of “ 
works site. A 
from the mate 
hatchery, which
T&skffllocatedtite water 
wfll lead 
to the 
she pools,
comprising about two ottos of water, 
r«d fed by spring*.
In poOte No. 2, 8, i  and 6, the water 
is to be eight ta%jb deep; in pools No. 
1 and Np. 6, the water is to be four 
and one-half feet deep.
The division banks between ppol* 
are to be of earth. For eafth pool', an 
individual draining system is to be 
provided. It "is planned to add later 
four additional pool* to th.e hatchery. 
It is estimated that this hatchery, 
when completed, will produce in the 
neighborhood of 600,000 fry each sea­
son, and that it will serve At least 12 
of the neighboring counties.
DEATH CLAIMS MRS,
. ELMER SHIGLEY
Mrs- Minnie Shigley, 86, wife of 
Elmer Shigley, passed away *  .her 
home on .the Jamestown-Cedarville 
Pike, Friday evening *t 5;45 o’clock. 
She had been bedfast twelve days but 
death came unexpectedly and was due 
to hear): trouble.
Mrs. Shigley was a fife-long, resi­
dent of Greene County, and was well 
known. She leaves her husband, two 
brothers; Theodore Pauljin, Dayton 
and Oscar Paullin, 'Washington; D. C-, 
and one, sister, Mrs, Flora Harper, 
neat Jamestown.
. Funeral services were field at the 
residence Monday at 2 PVMV with 
burial in Jamestown Cemetery.
RECEIVES BROKEN ARM
IN FALL WEDNESDAY
Miss lone Eckman, Clifton student 
in the local high’ school met with an 
unusual accident Wednesday while at 
practice, in the gymnasium. In run* 
ning she. fell against the brick wall 
and broke both bone* in One arm and 
in juried the other arm as well as 
bruised the face. Dr, M. I. Marsh Was 
called to render medical aid. •
BANK STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, fn the Stftte 
of Ohio, at the close of business on 
February 28, 1928. ,
. REBOUjpBS
Loans on Real Estate $39,480.47 
Loans oh Collateral. 43,377,64 
Other Loans, Discounts 287*330.16 
Overdrafts . 714,77,
U, S. Bonds and Securities 300.00 
Banking Houbq ftnd Lot-.. '.  38,600.00 
Furniture and. Fixtures-, 19*950.00 
Real .Estate other than '
Banking House — - 7-  19,500,00
Cash Items___-______   40.47
Due from Reserve Banks and 
Cash in vault _ 42,096.47
Other Assets 22.95
♦ TOTAL —-__ !a __ —$491,307.93
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in — $ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund___ — . . . . .  2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen­
ses, interest, taxes paid 1,094.01 
Reserved for Taxes-Ifttorsst - 439,16 
Individual Deposits Subject 
to chock — . . . . .  228,924.38
Demand Certificates Deposit 9,476.27 
Time Certificates Deposit ,47,949.09 
Savings Deposits 56,575,38
Notes, Bills Rediscounted 44*849.64 
Bills Payable —__   50,000.00
TOTAL ** a* -& M. i* ■>« % ** *• $491,307.93
State of Ohio, County of Greene, ss: 
I, L. F. Tindall, Cashier of the above 
named The Exchange Bank o f Ced­
arville, Ohio, do solemnly «wear that 
the above statement is true to the 
best of my knowledge and. belief.
L. F. Tindall, Cashier
Correct Attests
Geo. W. Rife, A., E. Swaby* Howard S. 
Smith, Directors,
State of Ohio, County of Greene, ss: 
‘Subscribed, and sworn to before me 
this 8th day of March* 1923..
A. E. Richards,
Notary Public.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CON­
VENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO 
OPERATE A MOTOR TRANSFORA­
TION COMP.
Public notice hereby given that 
Frank Armstrong has filed with the 
public Utilities Commission of Ohio an 
application for a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity to operate 
a motor transportation company for 
the transportation Of property over 
the following rottte* to-mrit: irregular,
Number of trip* to ba»made dally 
will be irregular.
Number of vehicles to be 
Used* one (1),
All parties invested may obtain 
information as to time knd place of 
hearing upon tedd tppfibation by ad
dressing the Utffittes Com­
mission of Oktekt M m f Ohio.
PqppcK kma wMIUvIljsy
M M ih , Ohio ,
FOR
tically 100 
Phon 3-66, Ji
FURLiaaptG AND WIVES
Rgrm rAiN ED
j^ weeipSkW' entertained their wjm«s 
test. Friday evening at a banquet at 
tfi* now V*a Cteva hotel in Dayton, 
An exeefieat four course dinner was 
served tin? gneet* at «a* long table in 
the main dining room,
Following the dinner the entire 
party were tit* guests of Manager 
Weed of Keith’s  Theatre, There was 
an unusual bill of high class vaude­
ville that was dean and whotesdme and 
a motion picture with ft newspaper 
setting that proved interesting to the 
pwtJYi
The Keith Theatre has been in 
operation five years under Mr, Weed’s 
management and the attractiveness cf 
Ifie house is as pleasant to look upon 
as it was the day it opened,
The- publishers and their wives 
greatly appreciated the generosity of 
Mr. Weed in extending the invitation 
to be his guests for the e vening.
A NIW&ANGE FOE TOE JOTCHEN-
Why mt have one o l owor sncNieni range* for 
the Kitchen this Spring? We have one o f the 
best on the market Guaranteed to give *at- 
isfaction.
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
WHAT THE POLLS SHOW
The poll of 2210 students of Cincin­
nati University .shows hoy/ the wind is 
blowing, in the presidential campaign 
in this state. For Hoover, 1281; Wil­
lis, 32; Lowden 34. The Willis-Daugh- 
erty showing must be a disappoint­
ment or else considered a bad example 
of judgement from the standpoint of 
higher education, Ohio State Univer­
sity as well as other.Ohio schools, are 
strong for Hoover, and evidently do 
not care to be linked with the Baugh- 
erty-Ohio crowd pushing, Willis.
'3TUEDY CHICKS MV!AN 
. YOUR SUCCESS
;  3T.*nT f ig h t —  
f in is h  r ig h t
i-^ Uy ft-ijrdy Chicks and got the 
test. Raise more and get mor* 
csss. • \ - , •
NOW is THE TIME
-lie
OUckOo.
S. Ltm«ston* and Auburn Av». 
Main 834 Springfield, 0.
S tT ^ E o^ I l u e s e v e r y  p a y  o f ' f n i i K
H J \ M  t  t o .. 1*1
35 EAST MAIN STREET SPRINGFIELD* OHIO
JUST ARRIVED  
Kinney’s New Spring Shoe Styles
KINNEY w  „ KINNEY0Un m  W om en ,.  Misses, Children, d ||AEC| 
OnUEO Men, Boys, Infants O illlC w
KUfNEY’S have a complete stock of shoes for the FAMILY 
at REASONABLE PRICES _____ •
KINNEY’S 
WOMEN’S SHOES 
New Spring Patterns
$ 2 .9 8 .
Patent, Satin*
Honoy. Bfigt,
Blond*,
Parchment,
Sire* to 9
Ladi**’ 1 ,Strap 0 1  q  a
Loathar Slipper*......... «P l . J O
Ladi**’ All Wool Felt Slippers-
Roa*, Bluo or, ' I n
A ♦ * '«* .* :• '*  «. a * * .* -* .* *  • * «:i* * .Gray.
KINNEY’S MISSES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S SHOES
P a t e n t  Straps, 
Patent Oxfords, 
Tan O x f o r d s ,  
T i e r  AH neJ. 
styles.
Sixes 2Vz to 11 and 11‘/pL to 2
Kinney’s Infants’ Shoes
P^atent with oolor*d top or plain 
color*- "  ' ''Sizes 0 to 4 . . ............ . . . .O u t #
Sizes 5 to 8 .. , . , .*  ,... *. .53-
KINNEY’S MEN’S SHOES 
New Spring1 Oxfords
Tan or black. * *  A *1 Q 0
Goodyear jgolte........  S 'ft** '®
There Is plenty of style to these 
oxfords..' Easy to wear. Hard 
to Wear out. Size's 6 to 12. 
Kfnhoy’s good loifg wearing 
Work .Shoes. . A O
Sizes 6 to 1 2 ,. . . . . , , .  d>*e3»P.
KINNEY’S BOYS’ SHOES 
New Spring Oxfords
Size*
9, to 1.3^ .
Sizes 1 
1 to W i
$ 2 .2 9
Like dad’s. Boys like thro style 
'Parents like tho servioa and 
price. “
Kinney’s Rubber Footwear 
Ladies'Rubbers— .. 98c!t First quality..,., ...
Ch3dr*n’e Rubbers— J70<»^
First quality,...... I C ■
Merits Rubber Boots-?. (
Tfrst quality ,U. S.
Open Until 9 O’clock Saturday Night
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT KINNEY’S 
'  SPRINGFIELD’S FA'"*MT rTOPE
L'-TTZi"'. .r\  V?" ~m --TTE
•. • • e m n e i i t
a s k  S U C C E S S F U L  F a n n e r s
j O l  OMPARATIVE tests made by successful 
farmers in this Ideality prove that UA A QIlJ AL- 
» ITY”  Fertilizers produce larger’yields* better 
quality, and increased profits fromvtevery acre.
Read the letters printed at the right. Any of these 
farmetw Will be glad to toll ypu of their success with 
"A A  QUALITY”  Fertilizers.’ Do riot let this oppor­
tunity to increase your profits slip by.
GOOD YIELD OF HBALTHY 
CORN * * b Mr* Ffank H . Corey* o f V 
WilmtOKton, Ciinto)! Co^ Ohio, gayst- 
vf m y ftdd fertilized 
Wti/l rAtA QUA&tTX* Fertiliser came 
up ‘quickly and arc* to  fast that it 
teemed to $ron± w ay from the irt» 
and l  obtained a good stand o f  
healthy com  which has tmiitired into 
d good crop* l  vtisted fertilizing two■ — *VUW M U |/« A J V l f  1  m u
rows through the center of the field* 
The torn iu. thcnl rfas much smaller•  »*«- *i* (»«,»* /vu» r jin xn jgi iic  ;
all season. 'It was sickly looking, and 
did not grow'nearly to fast when it
"A A  QUALITY’* Fertilizers produce better crops 
—consistently profitable crops dven in.the ’ 'bad”  sea­
sons. These Fertilizers provide just the right balance 
o f the .necessary plant-food elements to maintain con- 
> tinuous growth, even under Averse conditions.
«#w»« fiiyjr i4vwi/ nr-fuai fiL’p u
first came tip. Neighbors hare esti- 
mated the evetJtgc yield of my field 
to be ‘ 73 btitheh per acre, t  tm 
■ veil pleated with the reifilt* obtained 
from 'AA QUALITY’ Fenilker. and 
feel sure it wet a good investment for 
me.”—October 6,1927.
GOOD RESULTS FOR 4S YBARS 
t. S. R. Stovall, o f PortHRM,
Nothing is taken for granted in making "A A  
QUALITY”  goods. Their formulae are based upon 
a thorough knowledge of the needs o f  each crop and 
each soil'condition, checked by constant field tests,
Sumner Co., T*im., s*y,: *’f  fgttve 
been uthg 'AA QUALITY• Pet- 
tihtert for 4S years. They hare al­
ways given best of satisfaction. " When 
l began to use more and used them 
its drills for everything, they always 
worked and Were always in good con- 
“ ’hon. My father was she fits! agent 
i f . . !hJi~Sou,,,y 10 introduce ’A A QUALITY Fertilisers.'’  —  Octabtr 14, 1927.
Every batch of "A A  QUALITY”  goods is tested 
in our laboratory— oUr own t&ts Are fully as exacting 
as any encountered in the field.
£ K S E . ,T H E Y  Jf i l l  m a k eMONEY * *.* Mr. CUreticfc Brum/rcld, 
cjt Gentcryille, wAynv Co.r Ifiuf** u y n
Over sixty years of experience and more than sixty 
years o f successful crop production are back of 
every bag of these fertilizers. Perfect mechanical 
condition^ always. ^
7 ' iTupw w q lilUq H fi;
" /  never used *AA QUALITY’ Per-
B .tiw *,. Ifw, J  •( m w. 0.  JW •of 1926, but was 
well satUited with the ttsmtu of that 
t^ -J v tcd  first 130 lbs. per acre, but 
used 230 lbs. per acre on She wheat
■ rtA QUALITY' Pertilifer on my 
et>™ » « '  aprmg, as I am sure it 
vwdl make me money.’’—November 
16th, 1927.
Make more money from every dollar invested in 
fertilizer thii season by using "AA QUALITY” Fer­
tilizers tut your crops. Insist on getting "AA QUAL­
ITY" Fertilizers from your dealer.
WONDERFUL RESULTS . . .  Mr.
Seim, o f  Broofcville, Fr.nVIiti 
Co., Itwl,, Meyet ' I  have used y&ur
fertiliser for several years, and find It 
satisfactory In every respect. }  alioivi/ *.* %.rVwJ 9 CwgrCC** -tt ’ fpffreceived Wonderful results front Us ute.»—i>eeembtr 1, 1927.
“AA QUALITY”
F E R T IL IZE R S
On the b*ik o f the bag, the " M  QUAtITY’* Seal guarantees that every suck 
contains the choicest plant-food materials mixed with scientific care.
#
lUNUFACnntllD ONLY MT
T he A m e r ic a n  A g r ic u l t u r a l  C h e m ic a l  C o m p a o t
OoritMitod 463-411 Provid«t Besik BnUdiag,
\ > ■ V
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1> TjQST-—Br#wji suit c u t  fiosi snlA» 
Jfes. &  C- Watt, w io has basa in- mobii* ok Columbus piles. Pindar 
dispos'd ter savaral days with *  slight (communicate with G. a  Belter, Spring- 
sttaek of the grip, is eonvslosing, j villa, N, Y.
i
Mm. W-ttMww less «f hsdiiwSiMto 
h hers m e  visit with hsr ri*t*r, Mrs.
| Jeanette Eskridge,
"■".....  I.. - - ■.■Vu.'ii -.rr-rffctTitr.-T-rt & •
Mrs. Louis* Ewbank returned home 
Saturday from Grant Hospital, Column 
bu*, following hsr recent .operation 
for geitet, : „
Mr. Forest Hairooiraoua, who reside 1 Bond eowoert tisketw on eels at 
ed ok the Clsytsa McMillan
moved last week to a farm near Wash* * ' ■' . ... .
ington C. Jl; ! Mrs. J. Id. RItenour returned hjbme
. « ___„ ifrom Payton Sabbath where she has
_  »been visiting with her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. Foster Alexander of Beyfenv w . B. Patterson, far the past three 
who for a number of years taught the 
grade in the public schools, during the 
time the colored pupils had their own
weeks.
room, was here Tuesday to attend the f Mr- Ward Creswell, who was man. 
funeral of Mrs. Addle Badger, |a5er of « •  of the Kroger Stores at
. .......... .........  . i Bond Hill, Cincinnati, recently resign-
Tuf.. r  Tr TT„.J.___  _ . led his position, and returned home,
d,y, . . . p l „ n« l b , Mr.. g,rtm ro.! " *  *°r * < * * » » ■
Rev*. S. M. Jngmiro and family apd I t .
Rev. J. W. Patton of Yellow Springs, J The Firt>t Presbyterian congregation 
formerly pastor of the local M. E .ibeld a WWW meeting Tuesday even, 
church, were gupsfcs. ’> mg at 6:30 after which Rev, Emil
.. ' } Bauman, pastor of the Forest Avenue
' '. " ''....: Presbyterian church, Dayton, spoke on
The Shawnee Campfire Girls will _ “Church Loyalty.'1
exhibit a baby layette and clothing; ........... .... .— — — ■
for a four year old* girl, which they * AUCTIONEER— C- L. TAYLOR— 
have contributed to the Red Cross. Jamestown. O. Phone 46. (10-28)
WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK
1 V
a t  Op e r a  h o u s e —m a r c h  28
W E  SOLICIT
mr mi
and .offer the following service:
■ ■‘■‘-■•it-,....-r-v-Hi! T'i1-;iTTfi i ’i.iiTi; i iniuinieb'n*i'*‘owi’'r''.yi«''i ■ Mdawaae rrwipeee«a»?«*iiew»eiwieMeeete^ wiwerftrtrrp~dei ri' ■
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES ■ 
COLLECTIONS 
TRAVELERS CHECKS
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, 0 .
E. W. FULMER CO.
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Mr. 0 . 0. Thoma* has rented the 
Wm. Smith fruit farm on what waa 
formerly known as the Jameson road.
Children under ten admitted free 
of charge to Band Concert if accom­
panied by parents or guardian.
Mr, and. Mrs, W. W. Galloway and 
family were entertained Saturday 
evening at dinner at the home of Mr. 
and Mr*. Stanley Nixon in Dayton,
Mt. Jesse Morris was given a sur­
prise Sunday when about forty rela­
tives and. friends celled to see him in 
honor of seyenty-eight birthday;
Mr. Albert Work, a second year a tu­
rn Pittsburgh Seminary, is spending 
the week-end at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. K, A, Jamieson,'
Dr. W. R. McChesney preaches Sab­
bath for the Patterson Memorial coir? 
gregation in Dayton and the following' 
Sabbath in Piqua.
The member* of the
Cedrus Bkgfft V*** hand concert 
ticket* im& ;%«>L Mary Webster, 
Genevieve HMen Uffat Ada
McKay, Ruth G^mSs, :^Um Morton, 
Genevwa Jamjwyi, JMia* Marshall, 
Robert Thompson*#©#® Johnson, Irene 
Shannon, Ja?"iea .BfaMMlan and Sliva 
Lyons, -
FOR SAXiK-vSniaH Mae. Buckeye 
Incubator, R. Ck Bayne.
Mrs, Mbmle Dousdase was ill for 
several days this week and unable to 
teach her Classes fn the public schools. 
Mrs. I; N. Hamilton taught during her 
absence.'
Mr. Robert Hasrrimwi entertained 
« bout thirty of the members of the 
Sophomore class of the high schooi at 
his home last Friday evening. Music 
and games provided entertainment of 
the evening. Refreshments were 
served. ! 1'
FOR RENT—House and lot on 
Miller Street. Garage 'in connection* 
S, T. Baker.
WANTED—Washing to do at home. 
Mrs. Bessie Kiger.
Mr,, c. E. Masters has been Had up 
for several days this week suffering 
With an attack -of the grip,
A real musical treat at Opera 
House, Tuesday evening March 206h 
at'8 P. M.
Mr.-’ HiYan Rodgers, who resided on 
the W, H* Smith farm, has moved to a 
300 acre farm south pf Jamestown.
Special demonstration of Peter Pan 
dresses all' next Week at Bird's store. 
Yo® will' find' the announcement in 
this',issue.
Mrs. Fred Clematis entertained the 
members of the Kinsington Club at 
her home Thursday afternoon. On 
Friday she also entertains} about 
forty ladies.at a bridge luncheon' at 
six thirty.
Mr. Charles F. Marshall, who has 
been spending part of the winter iu 
Florida, returned home Monday. He 
was located in Orlando while in that
states' - 1
Miss Josephine. Randall, who has 
been ill for several weeks has im­
proved and was able to return to' her 
duties - as instructor in the James­
town schools, Monday.
Mrs. O. P. Elias is expected 'home 
from the Miami .Valley hospital in 
Dayton, having recovered sufficiently 
following her operation for thyroid 
gland trouble.
Miss Alberta-Creswell entertained 
the Fortnightly- Club at her home 
Tuesday evening. The members of the 
club entertained their mothers. Fol­
lowing the program a luncheon was 
served.
Selling Food To-Day On 
the  To-Morrow Plan—
If The E. W . Fulmer Co. was to deal with its Cedarville 
customers for a day only/ anc  ^should never need_ the good 
opinion o f these customers again,, it mignt be less interested 
in its effort to earn a good reputation for to-morrow, next 
week, or next year, we are selling you food to-day on the 
to-morrow plan*
SUGAR C S L C Ii*  
10 Pounds 9 % r C
25 Lbs. $1*59
BLACK WALNUT KISSES 
Delicious Fresh id  _  
Candy, Lb* JL
FOR ST. PATRICK DAY PARTIES
PAR-T-JELL, Jelly Powder, New Green Plum; 2 Pkgs I C q  
SPEARMINT LEAVES, Green Gum Candy, Pound £
GREEN MARACH1NO CHERRIES, 3 oar, B ottle.......
GREEN MARACHINO CHERRIES, $  oz. Bottle .. . J  1  c
MACARONI 
SPAGHETTI %  
Balk Pound,
PEACH
BUTTER' ( f  e «  
Bulk, Pound
RAI3I NS,.SEEDLESS 
Let the children eat ^  A w  
these like candy, 
big 2 lb  pkg*
STRAWBERRY " M | «  
v JAM, LB* 1 9 C
MATCHES; Full *ix* boxes, 3 boxes ------
SARDINES, California, Pound Oval C an............*.......
REACH»*I D»li»ofrte, Buffet SiXe Can..... .............****** fO '| S
;PEACH'*»i &d4tfo*ste, No. 2*4 Sl*e C a n j l g g  ' 
PORK A M  BEANS, Queen, % Pull Si*e C en t.........- T  g c
HOMINY, B lf Cei% Van Camps.....-----— i -------- *— J l f c S  '
LARD, LB. 1 ,0 4 * 0  
3  Lh, Pail, Uroi# ......SOe
10 Lh* Bell,. Cvoss
COFFEE W M *  j 
THANK you **.... w B H S  ■
‘‘OLD HONESTY”
Mr. J. 0. McDorman, Xenia, well 
known here and in Jamestown, has 
accepted a position as manager of one 
of the Kiblev Clothing Co. Stores, to 
be opened - soon ■ in Springfield. The 
McDorman store in Xenia was recent­
ly sold to Charles- A, Weaver.
Mr. W. W. Galloway, accompanied 
by Ills father, Mr, Edwin Galloway of 
Xenia, drove to Chicago, last wqek on 
a short business trip and visit. While 
there they were the guests of Dr. 
Charles Galloway and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Bowman,
For Bale! Buckeye Incubator and 
a Hard Coal brooder, Phone 200.
Mrs, W. S. Weimer,;
, Jamestown, 0 ,
FOR SALE—sow and young pigs. 
Phono 21 on 171, •
FOR SALE:—2000 bushels of com. 
John Pitatick.
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School at 10 A, M* 0. A. 
Dobbins, Supt. •
Sermon at 11 A.* M.—“Adoption.*’ 
6:30 P. M- 0. Y* F. Cx TJ. • 
7:30—Union Service. 1
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School — —_____ 10 A. M.
Classes for AU, and alt are invited 
to attend; '
Worship Services _______ 11 A. M.
Junior C. E. at ___________ 3 P. M.
Senior C. E; at —6:30 P. M-
M, E. CHURCH \
10 A, M. S. S. F. M, Gillilan, Supt.
11 A. M, Preaching by the pas-, 
tor. . Special music.
Missionary Thank offering Sermon. 
Bring a  dime, to make Miss Illings- 
worth a life. member,
2:30 P M. Junior League. *
6:30 F* M. EpWorth League.
7:30 P. M. Union service at >the U. 
. church* o •% , * t;
7:30 Wednesday— P^rayer meeting
Mr, S. K. Williamson was suddenly 
stricken with an attack of heart 
trouble list Sabbath morning. 11a had 
pot been well for several days but his 
condition was not regarded serious, 
At this time he shows some improve­
ment.
Mr, Reece Barber, of Beverly Hills, 
Cal., is here on a visit with his mother, 
Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge, Mr. Barber 
will remain several days and return 
by way of Minneapolis, Minn,, and 
Seattle, Wash, He Is the Western 
representative of the Washburn- 
Crosby Company,
1 The Laides* Aid of the U. P* church 
will hold a shower this Friday after­
noon at the home of Rev, and Mrs. R. 
A. Jamieson. The ladies of the church 
have offered their service in. this way 
to extend a helping hand to Mr. and 
Mrs, Alexander McCamphell, who lost 
their borne and contents last Friday. 
A canvass among the members of the 
church resulted in a neat sum being 
raised for the same purpose,
All kinds of sharpening of tools. 
Lawn mowers-sharpened and repair­
ed. Grinding of other tools, - J* A. 
Stormont, rear of Wolford's garage.
Offsetting Blum Mondays
We don't mind an occasional blue 
Monday If we have plenty of red-letter 
days.—Boston Transcript
Ended Humane War
“The invention of gunpowder,” 'said 
Gl-Ho, the sage of Chinatown, '“pot 
an end te our comparatively humane 
era, when war consisted largely of 
wearing false faces and throwing 
b^dmbs of evil Odor.
R A D I O
SETS—SERVICE-SUPPLIES 
J. C. Stormont Phone 3-161
-swung
. . .  yet Biiick cleats the ruts and gives head-room as Well
Buick’s remarkable combination o f modish, 
graceful beauty—ma>dmum b<»d»room-^dnd 
ability to clear the ruts—ls the direct result o f ; 
the Buick double-drop frame.
This brilliant advancemeptR;p|opeert:^ 'by’. 
Buick months ago, places Buck far ahead of 
other cam in beauty, safety and .aU-arousd 
roadability. :
(  SE D A N S $ 1 1 ?5  W  »1 9 9 $  ,  * *  ^ -  C p U P R S g  1195 to $ 1,860
... . SP O R T M ODELS $1195 to $1525 .
. A llphtttf. Oi * .  Ftiflf, tax to te  The G.AM.C* Jitxtiun plan,
XEN IA GARAGE CO. S. Detroit St. Xenia
f
AS TO OTBl^CStAtaS
■ The subject of' the presidential 
nomination came up the Other evening 
|n a local business, place.. Mr. Reece 
Barber of Berkley Hills, Cal., stated 
that his state whs all for Hoover for 
the Republican nomination. He also 
says there is little Al Smith talk for 
the Democratic nomination but that 
Senator- Reed is frequently heard 
from .' -
Charles F, Marshall was’ in the 
gathering and was just home from a 
stay in Florida, He reports Hoover 
not only strong in that state but 
among the - northern. visitors. There 
is some sentiment for Dawes and 
Lowden.
For general repair work on farm 
machinery, wagons or other farm 
equipment, call on J, A, Stormont at 
the rear of Wolford's garage*.
FOR SALE—Fine mahogany Play­
er Piano with Bauch and 24 rolls for 
sale by manufacturer. Buyer can have 
credit of $116.00 already paid and as­
sume balance due on easy monthly 
payments and a* small cash payment. 
Address Mr. Young, ,61 West High 
St, Springfield, Ohio. v
.FOR SALE—Bull 
Curiey.
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ahown in Peter Pstn -tbii printed
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Adding The Former .Home of TKe Farmers National Bank fo / 
! Complete the Entire Square for Qur Store, and Make ^
Fittingly Recognizing So Important An Occasion, With 
Our Third Annual
March 13th to 24th
11 Great Days filled completely with extra­
ordinary sales events offering the finest mer­
chandise the markets of the world afford at 
impelling price concessions.
shKswwwwiA.'L'i.'DMwawrfias*
no
F O R M A L  O PE N IN G
We invite you to the Formal Opening of this 
still Greater Wren’s, and our Spring Style 
Show, Monday, March 12th. The new fash­
ions will be displayed on living models in 
our Apparel Section, Monday afternoon 
from 2 to 4 o*dock;
This New Fart of Our Store W ill he devoted to am Eti* 
larged Fine Footwear Section, and Better Ho«iery see* 
tions, featudng Goiham Gold. Stripe and Oynx Pointed 
Hosiery.
o *  &  j *m > &  0 .  h o ® * $
4
BAND CONCERT AT OPERA HOUSE
*
TUESDAY, MARCH 20th.
a x s i v m ..
ADMISSION 2*c AUSPICES CEDRUS STAFF
>ii«immnii»miiiniiinwiiii» »»MiiiMMi>iiiiminwwiiw>uimHi«m»mww»»M.n«wwwi<wwHiMmi»wiiM»i>i«Miiiin»wi>«r
BABY CHICKS
Thorough-bred, baby chick*. A hatch each week. Write Or phone 
fey price#. Place your order now for chicks to be delivered any week 
you want theta,. v ■■■•. / .  ■
CUSTOM HATCHING—4c PER EGG,
Ralph H. Oster
Oak-Wood poultry Farm
Phone 224 Rot? 37* Yellow Springs, 0 ,t
TOOTHACHE
For Immediate Relief See
D r.
DENTIST
25% S. limestone S t Between Main and High
SPRINGFIELD, ONIO
PHONE MAIN 909-W
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
'-"••SIa®
— Ui,
G edarville Fa rm e rs ’  Grain 
Com oanv•a.
Everything for the Farrtr
- , ’ ' ‘ . • , . •. - . ‘ v ,
Phone 21 CedaryiUe, Ohio
D l* ft A U C C  Delmonte, 3 cans 57c, dozen$2,25 4 ftf| 
r C A u i l L O  Country Club 3  cans 53c, dozen I u i l  
C2 10, Avondale 3 Cans 50c, dozen $1.59, Clifton 3
cans 43c
HftCCCC ^renc^ Brand lb* 4&c, Jewel Santos lb. #1 A#| 
l l U r r C C  Country Club, Steel Cut lb. 47c u Z u
ftnV* ft f| Country Club Double Loaf 9c, Country ft ft  IfflCAU Club 1 lb. loaf 6c, Rye 10c, Vienna 7c. Oil
POTATOES U  S. No. 1 Round White 15 lbs. 43C
SARDINES In To- l O i  <5 
mato Sauce, 1 can z“v
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI 
or NOODLES Country 
Club Pkg.............  * ®
SHRIMP West Pack, f  7  c  
514 can*.............  *  * BANANAS Yellow O C A  
Fruit, 4 lbe,..... .TUNA Yellow Fin
ONIONS Yellow i q a  
Dry, 4 lb s .........MACKEREL Large
fish ........... ...........  ■ < : ORANGES Naval, A C *  
216 size, Dozen C
OLEO Eatmore lb.
APPLES Rome 
Beauty,. 3 lbs. ....
LARD Kettle Ren* 2 7 a  
dated2 I b a . **** vi SPINACH Clean 
and Fresh, 3 lbs.
APRICOTS In wafer I g  c  
$ cans 58c, dossep
$2.10, can •
HAMS Smoked 9 *1 *  
Sugar Cured lb, ^
HIM
MOUSE CURAMINO f p H  mwl you <sah Sava 
20 Per Cant by Baying** Radio Suction Sweep*'
W S Y I®  H A R B W iR l €0.
gjiwii
FARMERS PUAK
FOR CAMPAIGN
Fifty-five membero of the Greece 
County Farm Bureau pledged thew- 
selves to give one day to1 the solicit** 
lion of ftwmbership* in the organise* 
iioa at a “give-a-day”  banquet in the 
Second United Preabyturian church, 
Xenia, Monday evening.
J. R. Aligyer, who is In charge 
of the farm bureau organfcatioa work 
in Ohio, and 0 . E, Bradfute, former 
president of the Amari an Farm 
Bureau Federation, were the priuei* 
pal speakers at the affair. Mr, Bard* 
fnte la chairman of the county mem* 
bership maintenance committee. W, 
W. Anderson, president of the Greene 
County Farm Bureau, presided. *
DEATH OF MRS. BADGER
______t
Mrs, Adeline Victoria Badger, 79, 
died Saturday night after a lingering 
illness of several months, She was 
one of the highly respected colored 
citizens and had been’ a resident here 
for a number of years, Hdr maiden 
name was Alexander and she was mar. 
ried to Martin Badger ' in 1870, To 
them were horn six sons and daugh­
ters, two of whom are still living, 
Mrs. Leoma Hathway, who teaches 
in Owensboro, Ky. and W, S. Badger 
Gearhart, Ore., who was not able to 
come to the funeral. The funeral was 
held from the A. M, E. church of 
which the deceased was a member, 
Tuesday afternoon, Burial at Massies 
creek, •
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They also poeket* and
afgans for the ‘btt-dmfi. Our local 
Union will wake MV W  in April and 
would like detPltoau nf any of the 
above article*, Th§y are also asking 
the women to knit or esoebet squares 
of yam, any eolon or siembinatiort of 
colors, six indMW tquawt, These arc 
to be made into Asfgans, each one re­
quiring. 88 square*. . Money- to buy 
fruit, candy, or yarn will be accept­
able, Any of the*« thing# may be 
left at the home of Mrs, F, A. Jurkat,
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FELL FROM LADDER
HENRY BURNS FINED $100
IN -PROBATE COURT
Henry Burns, 19/colored, was fined* 
$180 and costs by Judge Wright in 
Probate'Court, Tuesday. Burnes was
arrested in December *by Marshal 'Mpsj 
Lean pn a prohibition charge after *
driving his auto off the road into the 
ditch on-.the Columbus pike, He had 
ceen on parole under $500 bond in the 
care of his attorney, L. L, Miller of 
Springfield since the trial. -
MISS CARRIE STEWART DEAD
Miss Carrip Stewart died at the 
Gallipolis hospital last Thursday .and 
the funeral was held Saturday from 
toe home of her sister, Mrs, J.B. Rife 
The deceased had been an invalid Tor 
a number o f years. Besides Mrs. Rife 
she is survived hy another sister, 
Mrs. Anna Morton and a brother, 
Mack Stewart. The funeral service 
was in charge "of Dr. McChesney. 
She iras a member of the Clifton 
Presbyterian church.
Dr. C. M„ Ritchie preached Sabbath 
for Rev, Wm. Wilson of the Clifton 
Presbyterian church. ■ „
SHEEP CLAIMS FOR $911 PAID 
BY COMMISSIONERS
Payment of claims to sheep owner* 
for the loss of sheep Under the new 
dog law amounted tos $911 by ■ the 
county commissioners; Eight town­
ships filed claims. The claims are now 
paid at-fonr intervals each year iitr 
stead of yearly under the. old law.
MILK PRODUCERS WILL 
, MEET TUESDAY IN DAYTON
The Greehe County member* of 
the Miami Valley Cooperative Milk 
Producers Association, will meet ‘ at 
.the company plant, 138 Maple street, 
Dayton, Tuesday, March .18. A free 
lunch will be served from 10;30 to 
12:30, The business meeting is at 1:00 
P. M, with a musical program preceed 
ing. The association has -3,500 mem­
bers in seven counties.
Band concert tickets on sale at 
Richards Drug Store, '
SPRAYING IS AT HAND—When 
in need of a new spray pump, ho 
matter how large or small, spray 
hose, nozzles, complete pumps, leath­
ers, rubber packings and etc., call on 
THE BOCKLET-KING CO., 416 W. 
Main St., XENIA, OHIO.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CON­
VENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO 
OPERATE A MOTOR TRANSPORA* 
TION COMPANY
Public notice is hereby given that 
R. C. Riteflour has filed with .the pub­
lic Utilities Commission of Ohio an 
application for-a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity to operate 
a motor transportation company for 
the transportation of property over 
the following route, to-wit: Irregular.
Number of trips to he made daily 
will be irregular,
Number of motor vehicles to be 
uSeed, one (1),
All parties interested may obtain 
information as to.time and place of 
S hearing Upon B»id application by ad* 
j dressing the Public Utilities Commis­
sion of Ohio at Cplumbus, Ohio.
**• R. C, Ritenour,
. Gedarville, Ohio.
Hotel Columbus .
Long and Fifth Sts. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
200 Rooms—Modem 
A First-Class Hofei at a 
‘-Moderate Price
Rooms/ $1.00, $1.50—Bath, $2.00 
Nocn Lunch, 35c—Dinner, 60« 
James B. Butler, Managing Direct 
JAMBS H. BUTLER, 
Managing Director
. 1 -n ■ V
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Ernest Bull of the Stevenson road 
fell Monday from »  Udder sustain­
ing injury to hi* back. According to 
reports he is- recovering hut is yet 
confined to the house.
WILLIAM KNOX DEAD
W. J* Knhx? 80", former,resident of 
Clifton, died Thursday at the home 
of his son, Bruce, in Cleveland, The 
funeral was held Saturday afternfou 
from the Clifton Presbyterian church 
with burial at Clifton cemetery." He 
leave* two son*, Bruce, Cleveland, and 
Roy, Springfield'.
Dresses, Suits, Hats, Lingerie
And Hose
In opening up our new Ready-To-Wear Department we are convinced that we 
are offering to the women of Greene County the best values* in merchandise that 
have ever been shown in a local store. We ash you to come jn and prove this state­
ment by a earefuL investigation and comparison of every garment in our stock. 
Every piece is brand new merchandise, fresh from the hands of the designers, and 
the quality of the fabrics, the smartness of design and carefulness of workmanship 
will amaze you when you consider the low prices. These prices, are made possible 
by a combination of low overhead .expense and fortunate buying opportunities. We 
urge you to come in—look oyer this fresh, new stock, and get acquainted with the 
money saving opportunities in this store.
^NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CERTIFICATE, OF PUBLIC CON­
VENIENCE AND* NECESSITY TO 
OPERATE A MOTOR TRANSPORA* 
, TION COMPANY
Public notice is hereby given, that 
Harry Shull has filed with the public 
Utilities Commission of Ohio an ap­
plication for a  "Certificate of public 
convenience and necessity to operate 
a motor transportation Company-for 
the transportation of property over 
the following route,- to-wit; irregular. 
Number iff trips to be made daily 
will be irregular. - ,, 1 -
Number of motor vehicles to be 
used, orient).-*, „ ,
All patties interested may obtain 
information as to time and place of 
'hearing Upon said application by ad­
dressing the Public. Utilities Com­
mission of Ohio at Columbus, Ohio.
x jH arry Shull* •
- , CedArvfile, Ohio;
Smart Millinery
W e take great pride in asking, you to 
inspect the. attractive array o f  hats in 
our .millinery department. H ere you 
will find all of the season’s choicest 
rmodes in all o f  the wanted materials 
and colors. ■ Do not fail to visit this de­
partment and get Acquainted with the 
Wonderful values here,
$1.98 to $4.95
S p rin g  D re sse s
The very smartest and best o f  the 
Spring dpess styles, fashioned^ o f  mate­
rials that arp not only attractive in ap­
pearance but that have the quality 
that insures satisfactory, .service—  
fchese-are the dresses you will find here 
in 'a ll the' lovely new spring shades in 
Solid colors, prints and in chic combin­
ations. ■ W e want you to see them and 
judge fo r  yourself o f  their merit,'
$4;94, $9.95, $14.95
Bring The Family Here ' Xenia, Ohio 89 West' Main St
F1RE; DESTROYED" OUR GROCERY AND CONTENTS
Blit W e A te  Now Located in The Room Formerly Occupied B y/
The Miami Valley Cream Company ° .
ON DETROIT JUST FOUR 
DOORS SOUTH OF SECOND
STREET
W e will continue to conduct our grocery in this location until our 
store is rebuilt* W e will^soon have on hand a complete
FRESH NEW STOCK
And will be able to take care of our customers in good shape
Highest Prices Paid For Poultry
And Eggs
SCHMIDTS
Phone 175 116 S. Detroit Street, Xenia, O hio
P M G  DROP IN WHEN !  NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
